
Stories of Creation 
From Different Parts of the World 

A Canadian First Nations Creation Story 

Long ago a great catastrophe caused the world's supporting pillars to collapse and destroy 
the earth. Two men emerged full-grown from hummocks of earth. They married each 
other, and one became heavy with child. The other man sang a magic song, which caused 
the pregnant man's penis to divide, he then became a woman and gave birth to a girl 
child. The mother and father giants cared for the child who grew large and fiercely loved 
meat. One night she bit into her parents limbs while they slept. They awoke in horror as 
she tried to bite them again. They took her in a umiak far out into the deepest sea, where 
they pushed her into the water. She clung to the side of the boat, so they cut off her 
fingers. The fingers became whales, seals, and shoals of fish. The giant parents were 
afraid of their child and they rowed away into the night. The giant girl became the demon 
girl Sedna, the Great Mother of sea creatures. She causes storms and governs the 
migrations of her sea creature children. 
 
North American Indian Mythology. Cottie Burland, Hamlyn Publishing, 1965 
 
 

An African Creation Story 
 
Maori created the first man, Mwuetsi, who became the moon. Maori gave him a ngona 
horn filled with ngona oil and told him he would live at the bottom of the waters. 
Mwuetsi objected and said he wished to live on the land. Maori reluctantly agreed, but 
said Mwuetsi would give up immortality if he did. After a while Mwuetsi complained of 
loneliness, so Maori sent him a woman, Massassi (the morning star), to keep him 
company for two years. Each night they slept on opposite sides of a campfire, until one 
night Mwuetsi jumped over the flame and touched Massassi with a finger he had 
moistened with the ngona oil. In the moning Massassi was huge, and soon gave birth to 
plants and trees until the whole earth was covered by them. At the end of two years Maori 
took Massassi away. Mwuetsi wept for eight years, at which time Maori sent him another 
woman, Morongo (the evening star), saying that she could stay for two years. On the first 
night Mwuetsi touched her with his oiled finger, but she said she was different than 
Massassi, and that they would have to oil their loins and have intercourse. This they did, 
this night, and every night thereafter. Every morning Morongo gave birth to the animals 
of creation. Then she gave birth to human boys and girls, who became full-grown by that 
very same evening. Maori voiced his disleasure with a fierce storm, and told Mwuetsi he 
was hastening his death with all this procreation. Morongo, ever the temptress, instructed 
Mwuetsi to build a door to their habitat so that Maori could not see what they were doing. 
He did this, and again they slept together. Now in the morning Morongo gave birth to 
violent animals; snakes, scorpions, lions, etc. One night Morongo told Mwuetsi to have 
intercourse with his daughters, which he did, thereby fathering the human race. 
 
http://www.mythome.org/creatafr.html 



 
 

A Chinese Creation Story 

The ferocious God of Thunder was captured by Fuxi's father and imprisoned deep within 
a mountain cave. No one was allowed to visit him. Fuxi and Nüwa could no longer bear 
to hear the Thunder God's pitiable entreaties for water, but they dared not bring him any 
water. Eventually, the two of them shed tears which the god drank out of their cupped 
hands. The Thunder God was so strengthened by the tears that he burst out of his 
mountain prison. To repay Fuxi and Nuwa for their part in the rescue, the Thunder God 
pulled a long canine tooth from his mouth and gave it to them saying: "In three days, 
mankind will suffer a terrible calamity. You may use this tooth to keep yourselves safe 
from harm." Having said this, the Thunder God leaped into the sky and disappeared. 
Three days later, the sky was filled with thunder and lightning. A tremendous storm 
broke out. Rain fell incessantly and the flood waters rose; huge waves swept across the 
earth and the entire human race was destroyed. As the flood began, the Thunder God's 
tooth transformed itself into a boat. Safe aboard this vessel, Fuxi and his sister rode the 
waves and drifted with the tides. Only when the waters had subsided did Fuxi and Nuwa 
realise that they alone had survived the desolation. When they had grown into adults, 
Fuxi and Nuwa became husband and wife in order to bear descendants and establish a 
new human race.  

http://www.crystalinks.com/chinacreation.html 
 
 

A South Pacific Creation story 

The Maori creation myth tells how heaven and earth were once joined as Ranginui, the 
Sky Father, and Papatuanuku, the Earth Mother, lay together in a tight embrace. They had 
many children who lived in the darkness between them. The children wished to live in the 
light and so separated their unwilling parents. Ranginui and Papatuanuku continue to 
grieve for each other to this day. Rangi's tears fall as rain towards Papatuanuku to show 
how much he loves her. When mist rises from the forests, these are Papa's sighs as the 
warmth of her body yearns for him and continues to nurture mankind. In Maori 
mythology the primal couple Rangi and Papa (or Ranginui and Papatuanuku) appear in a 
creation myth explaining the origin of the world.  

http://www.crystalinks.com/maoricreation.html 

 

 


